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Spaghetti Sauce Orders
Band11, St. Therese’s Altar and

Rosary Society, will continue to take
‘orders for spaghetti sauce, nut and
poppy seed rolls, up to March 16. A
sauce for spaghetti without meat
balls; for fast day menus, may also
be ordered.
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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
MRS. STEPHEN DE BARRY, Oak Hill ®
MRS. LUTHER HUMMEL, Ruggles @

MRS. HAZEL ROBBINS, Harding ;

MRS. ALBERT ARMITAGE, Harveys Lake
BARBARA SIMMS, Lehman
NELSON WOOLBERT, Trucksville.   

 

Nursing Chow

gruel and

Calf Startena

 

grow calves bigger and

better than milk at much

less cost. And Nursing

Chow has a special ingre-

dient to help keep down

scours. Try the Purina Calf

Plan and see.

 

  

 

KEEP
DOWN
DISEASE

   feeding pails with Purina
Disinfectant.

HUSTON'S
FEED SERVICE

Fernbrook
ORchard 4-6191

| Lehman
After almost two months’ vaca-

| tion, I guess I'd better get going
again. Yes, Lehman is still here—
snowed in—but nevertheless still on
the map. Most of the comment

concerning Lehman news or lack of
it has come from our Lehmanites
living in other parts of the country.
So, with a “Hi” to Uncle Harold and

! family in Illinois, Aunt Cudge in
Newport News, Va., Shirley Elston
Duffy in Peoria, and Chuck Nuss
in Louisiana, Missouri, we begin.
As TI said, we are snowed in, or

mighty close to it.\ Never, in my

quarter of a century, have I seen
anything like it. Cemetery Road
has not been open to traffic since
Saturday night. Our road is opened,
then blows shut. The men operat-
ing the bulldozers, plows, and snow
shovels have done a terrific job.
Our hats are off to them!
One pleasant (for me) side of

the snow story—my two-day winter
vacation! It has been most appre-

ciated.
Tom Elston, an engineer of Com-

bustion Engineering Company, has
been transferred to Spain. He left

here December 18, flying from La-
Guardia to Madrid. From Madrid
he) flew to Palma onthe island of
Malarka. . In a cablegram received

recently, he told his mother, Mrs.
Alice Elston, that they were enjoy-

ing typical June weather. There
‘are many tourists at Palma, most
of them from England. Tom, who

knew no ‘Spanish when he left here
is able to communicate with the
crews in the plant. He expects to
remain in Palma several more
months. iE
Garwin Tough is a surgical pa-

tient at Nesbitt Hospital.
The Men’s Bible Class pancake

and sausage dinner scheduled for
this past Monday has been post-
poned until March, date to be an-
nounced later.
A Cub Scout Pack has been or-
 

 

 

 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Optometrist

e EYE EXAMINATIONS
® FITTING OF GLASSES
e ZENITH HEARING AIDS
20 Machell Avenue

CALL ORchard 4-4921   
 

   

-O’'MALIA 

AUST LOOK!

See for yourself ron

~ OMALIA'S
Tie Exchange Bar .

No foolin’! This is how it works . . . Just gather up
a half dozen of those ties you wouldn’t be caught
dead wearing and bring ’em on down to our place.
they're in cleanable condition, just hand ‘em in,
select 6 ties of your choice from our exchange bar.

Your cost—just the cost of cleaning the ones you
turn in... and you've got 6 ties of your .-
choice — completely new to your ward-
robe for about the cost of 1 medium-
priced tie! Come in tomorrow! No need

* to limit yourself to 6, either!

THE NUMBER TO CALL IS ENterprise 1-0843

AND SANITONE DRY CLEANING
Luzerne - Dallas Highway

  

    

o 4b IN DRY CLEANING
] Ve APPROVED. ~

SERVICE

   

  

  

LAUNDRY

ganized here for the younger boys:
who meet every Tuesday from 3:30
to 4:30 at the Fire Hall with pack
mothers, - Mrs.: Ruth Johnson and
Mrs. Judy Dawe. One night a month
they meet with other Packs for a
Den meeting. Lynn Johnson has
charge of the Den. These boys are
members: ‘Lynn Johnson, Jr., How-

ard Ellsworth, Jackie Ruggles, Allan
Fox, Sheldon Ehret, William Dawe,
Edward Dubil, David Spencer, Rob-
ert Disque and Andrew Wallo. The
boys are planning a Sample Fair in
April to raise money for camp.

Beaumont
Cub Scout Pack 555 will have its

annual Blue and Gold dinner at the
Beaumont School Saturday. Scout

officials will present awards before
the skits by Dens one and two, and
the Dads’ and Cubs’ contest.
Abbie Weller and Glenwood Her-

ring of New York City were week-
end guests of the William A. Austins
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William King and
son, Douglas, were snowbound in

Philadelphia last weekend. :
The 4-H Electric Club will meet at

‘he Beaumont School Monday. Local
'2aders are Herbert Goodwin and
Herbert Downs.

Mrs. Earl Johnson was honored
with a birthday dinner at the home
of her son, the Warren Johnsons,
last Sunday.

Ruggles
Hello, Friends: Although I get

very annoyed at the snow, cold

winds and miserable roads, if you
stay inside and look out; the earth
blanketed in snow is very beautiful.
Helga ISkogsbergh must have
thought so too, as she wrote the

SNOWDEDICATION

O wind, breathe softly
Lest you stir this fragile burst of
"loveliness »

Alighting from the night.
This winter miracle—expression of

God's grace
Which for a dazzling moment
Clothes the soiled earth in sinless

white.
O wind, blow gently,
Lest you mar one dainty, drooping

feather tip
The snowcapped world unfolds.
Breathe very softly,

While man stands breathless—
And beholds!
The weather tried to close the

Ruggles Church doors, but the min-
ister made it, and so did five of us
to listen to him on Sunday.
Ruggles community wishes to ex-

press its sympathy to the Jack
Primm family in Loyalville, in their
recent loss.
Mrs. Robert Butler’s father, Rus-

sell Rogers of Idetown, was admitted
to General Hospital on Saturday,

where. he will be a patient for a
week or ten days.

Mary Ann Roberts spent a night

in General Hospital after she and
a turkey got in a tussle. While
she was carving it, the knife slipped
 

 

GOOD QUALITY
COAL

100% Deep Mined

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Stove &Nut
$18.25 ton
Pea, $15.25

Buckwheat, $14.25
Rice, $13.00

Delivered in two ten
lots or more.

3-Day Delivery Notice

— Cdll —

Milton Perrego
Dallas 4-7180    

a “3

and made a wound which required
eight stitches to close.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams,

Jr., and children, David, Chuckie
and Steven of Lancaster visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Keiper over the weekend. The
snow storm kept them a day more
than planned.
The Elwood Davises had as guests

for dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Williams, Richie and Mar-
sha Ann, Mary Ann Roberts, Craig
Houliston and Bruce Renard. After
dinner the children took advantage
of the snow and went sleigh riding.

Mrs. Eugene Considine visited us

on Tuesday evening while her hus-
band went ice fishing. I thought
he was goofy for sitting on that lake

and freezing to death, until he
brought us back a mess of smelts.
They were delicious! Keep right
on freezing, Gene! ! j

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Butler visited
us, the Hummels, on Saturday
evening,

Noxen

For the benefit of all folks who
have the mistaken idea that the
young people are ‘going to the
dogs” I'd like to relate an incident
that happened to my husband and

me on Sunday morning.
When we looked out at all the

snow, we were both a little dis-
heartened. "It looked like too much
of a job for my husband with a
heart condition and me just getting

over a bad cold so it looked as
though we would just have to wade

through with our boots on, when

along comes Sandy Engleman and
shovels us a path. Not that she
didn’t have any at home to shovel
or a lot of other work to do. We
want you to know that we really
appreciated this act of kindness,

Sandy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dailey and

Joyce Shalata of Hatboro spent this

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Shalata.

Percy MacMillan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. David MacMillan was ill last
week with mumps. Beverly Patton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Patton also had mumps.
Mrs. Ora Bean is spending some

time with her sister, Mrs. Jean
Miller and family of Orange.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beahm Sr.,
returned from Miami, Florida, after

a vacation of several weeks. They
report the weather as cold and

rainy most of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ruff, Jr,

Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shalanski and daughter,
Cynthia, Lodi, New Jersey, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ruff, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkie, Jr.,

Towson, Maryland, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilkie, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Laffin and
family leave on Tuesday for their
new home at Westover, Pennsyl-

vania, We will miss them and wish
them a lot of luck in the new job
and hope they will like their new

home.

Trucksville
Some of us thought it couldn't

happen again, but last week end

proved that it could. There was
more snow piled around than we
have seen in the past thirty odd
years. It reminded some of us of
the days of the old bobsled pulled
by two white horses.

The William F. Cuttens of Bunker
Hill left last Sunday to attend the
LP Gas association and trade show
being held in Washington, D.C. After
the convention they expect to spend
some time visiting Mr. Cutten’s par-
ents, Doctor and Mrs. George B.

Cutten. Mr. and Mrs. Cutten intend
to tour the south before returning
to their home at Bunker Hill,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner and
family of New Cumberland were re-
cent callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T. Moore. Mrs. Moore is
the mother of Mr. Gardner. Mrs. Charles W. Palmer of Or

Cub Pack 233
Gives Awards
Enjoys Annual Blue
And Gold Dinner
Cub Scout Pack 233, Shavertown,

held its Blue and Gold dinner Febru-
ary 10 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
Fred Simpson, chairman spoke. Rev.
Frederick Eidam and Franklin Moy-
er, Scout representative, made suit-
able remarks. David Wadas and
David Moyer handled the flag cere-
mony.
Awards were made by Donald

Edwards, Cubmaster. Seven lions
and five wolves were recognized.

Robert Voelker won the prized
Webelos badge, plus gold arrow.

Lions were: David Wadas, who won
gold and silver arrows in addition;

Wayne Casterlin, Douglas Nicol,

Tommy Edwards, Bill Gregory, one

year pin; Robert Misson, two year
pin and denner’s stripe; Gary Stroud,
gold and silver arrows.

Merle Bigelow won a bear badge,
a two year pin, and a denner’s
stripe.
Wolf badges went to: Jack Up-

dyke, one year pin; Robin Updyke;
Richard Holdredge, one year pin;
Alfred Mahler, one year pin, gold
and silver arrows; Danny Sinicrope,

one year pin, one gold and two
silver arrows. \
Gary Tucker won an assistant

denner’s stripe; Tommy Ash, denner,

silver arraw; Nichola Fosik, one-
year pin; Dick Eckert, den chief, one
year pin.

Prizes for fruit-cake sales went to:
Russell Monte, Bobby Thomas, Bob-

by Graham, Johnny Swingle, Bobby

Voelker, Theron Nesbitt, Tommy

Ash, Robin Bayer, David Wadas,
Jimmie Faulls, Gary Tucker, Hous-

ton Day, James Coburn, Kenneth

Chappel, and Tommy Campbell.
Mrs. Arthur Sinicrope was dinner

chairman.

Garden Club Sponsors

Bus To New York Show
West Side Garden Club, at its

February meeting held in Wyoming
Avenue Christian Church, Kingston,

laid plans for attending the New
York Spring Flower Show by charter
bus.

Those desiring to make the trip,
Saturday March 15 (members and

non-members welcome) should get
in touch with Rev. C. H. Frick,

Huntsville, Harold Phillips, Kingston
or Jesse Lipfert, West Pittston.

Miss Adelia Stevens of Glen Sum-
mit discussed the new plant varieties

and All-America awards at this
meeting, after which a film on “Eur-

opean Gardens’ was shown.
Prize ribbons were awarded to:

Mrs. Ada Marlot, composition; Mrs.

Harold Phillips, House Plants.
Judges were: Miss Anne Anderson

and Frank Cook. Several new mem-
bers were introduced.

Rev. C. H. Frick presided.

Correction Of Error
Dallas Post regrets deeply that

insufficient credit was given to
[Sandy Beach Open Air Theatre in
a recent issue.

Receipts from tickets sold by
Lake-Noxen High School Band As-
sociation for the benefit perform-
ance May 9, will all be clear profit
for the school, not divided with
the theatre, as stated. Sandy Beach
Theatre is permitting this benefit
night as its contribution toward the

school district in which the theatre
is located.

chard Street spent several days last
week visiting at the home of her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Rice of Jersey Shore.

Norman Ringstrom who under-
went surgery at Wilkes-Barre Gen-

eral Hospital recently has returned
to the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Fred Dingle of Orchard Street.

The churches of Trucksville will
participate in the “World Day of
Prayer Services” to be held in Dallas
Methodist Church this afternoon at
2. Everyone is urged to attend.

Supervisor Arthur Smith and his

workers are to be congratulated on
a fine job of clearing and cindering
the streets in the town after the
storms of the past few weeks.
Remember, February is ‘Heart

Month.” Have a heart and save a
heart. Be sure and give your gift
this month. 
 

 

REPEAT SALE! AN UNBELIEVABLE
FACTORY SURPLUS OF
INLAID LINOLEUM — Vinyl and Rubber TILES

They Went So Fast Before—Youw’ll Have To Hurry!
 

INLAID and VINYL -
9” X 9”

= = = = = = Reg. 18¢c

“WHILE THEY LAST”— 21 ColorsNow QVa¢ ea.
 

'/s” and HOUSEHOLD
: 9” X 9”

080 GAUGE

5 COLORS! — LIMITED QUANTITY !

RUBBER
TILE

12¢ ea.
 

Open Daily

9.6

Thurs.-Fri.
\
~    9 -8:30

 STRAUSER'S
FLOOR COVERING CENTER

LUZERNE  BU 8-4827

| for Monday in. Wardan Cemetery,

Ne

John Girvan Loses
His Brother Joseph
The community sympathizes with

the John Girvan family in the death
of Mr. Girvan’s brother Joseph in
Camden, N. J. The funeral, slated

was postponed until Tuesday be-

cause of the heavy snow storm,
which blocked roads from New Jer-
sey. Mr. and Mrs. John Girvan bat-
tled drifts on their way back from
Camden on Sunday, taking twelve
hours for the trip. Five minutes
after their car crawled off the Turn-
pike, word went out that the Turn-
pike would be closed to travel.

Ordnance Graduate

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
Hu-Ray

Lucille Disque Bittenbender who
has been so critically ill at the home
of her sister and brother-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. Alvin Funke, Ashley, re-
turned to her home on Lehman Ave-
nue Saturday. She and Dodiewalk-
ed over to the Post for a paper Sat-
urday. ;

odTT
Niles White wishes to thank the

Brickel Class for preparing food at
the time of his recent bereavement,
and friends and neighbors for ‘their
many kindnesses at a time when
thoughtfulness was greatly appre-
ciated.

Drive Carefully - Protect Children
 

 Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
(AHTNC)—Pvt. Maynard D. Derby,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Derby, 63 Maplewood Avenue, re-
cently was graduated from the
armament maintenance and repair
course at The Ordnance School, Ab-

erdeen Proving Ground, Md.
He entered the Army last August

and completed basic training at Fort
Jackson, S. C. A 1955 graduate of
Westmoreland High School, Derby

was employed in civilian life by
Gerry Fairintineo, New Britain,

Connecticut.

Read The Post Classified
 

 

 

All Kinds of Insurance

HAROLD E.

FLACK
AGENCY

HAROLD E. CHARLES D.
FLACK FLACK

Res. Phone Office Phone

ORchard Wilkes-Barre
4-4171 VAlley 38-2189  

 

* Trees Cut

 

Do You Have Any Work For A

POWER SAW?
* Trees Trimmed

* Fireplace Logs Cut

Ask For Free Estimate On Work

BERTI & SONS
Phone ORchard 4-5731  
 

 

  
BENEEN  

Lobbies and Parlors — Closed

Write for Literature and Rates

HOTEL
JEFFERSON
"ATLANTIC CITY

NEW JERSEY

Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient to Piers,
Churches and Theatres — Near Rail and Bus Terminals — Inviting

and Open Sun Decks Atop =
All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans
— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de-
lights in catering to the wishes of American Families.

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey
 

 

NAPP

 

R. A.

DON'T BE CAUGHT - --

We're On Call In Any Weather!

18 Scott    VA 2-2188
DAVIS
Street

  

WILKES-BARRE

 

HOW TO INCREASE

MILK PRODUCTION 25%

BUTTERFAT 30%
BUTTERFAT TEST 25%

FEED

Ti-o-ga Hi-lac
Contains THYRO-PROTEIN

Let the Tioga Representative

Help You On Feeding Problems

DEVENS MILLING CO.
Phone OR 4-7141 Dallas, Pa.

A. C. DEVENS, Owner

 

  
 
  

 

Offset Negatives

Rear 29 Nerth Main St. 
 

sedae itt ani Ra

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

    and Platemaking

 

  

     Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  

 


